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Physicians use a variety of para-clinical tests to confirm their 
diagnosis. There are some common ways to use these tests: 
1- Parallel strategy means to request all the necessary tests in 
one step, and 2- Serial strategy, which is of two types: “serial 
or” and “serial and”. (1) In the former type, the doctor first 
requests test A and if it is negative, requests test B. But in the 
latter type (serial and), despite the positiveness of test A, they 
also ask for test B to eliminate possible doubts.

Now the question is whether, in the “serial or” method, the 
precedence and delay of the tests can affect the results. That 
means when the clinician first o rders t est A , a nd i f i t i s neg-

ative, requests test B, or vice versa, first o rders t est B , a nd if 
negative, then requests test A; is the final result the s ame? Or 
not?

In a pilot study involving 54 physicians with different special-

ties, the question was asked whether the priority and delay of 
the tests affect the final result or n ot. The results showed that 
74% believed that the priority and delay of the test selection 
affected the final r esult. And each of them tried to prove their 
point by reasoning. (2) Now we have to see what is the truth 
using mathematical language using an evidence-based man-

ner. If we start with test request A, the result will be seen in 
Table (1).

Now, if we apply test B to the negative result of test A, the re-

sult is shown in Table (2).

The final result is seen after adding tables (1) and (2) in rela-

tion (1).
Relation (1) = pseA+ pseB +q-pseAseB -qspAspB

Now, if we do the opposite, that is, first test B and if the result 
is negative, we request test A, tables (3) and (4) are obtained. 
In this case, after adding the results of Tables (3) and (4) and 
summarizing it, relation (2) is found.
Relation (2) = pseB + pseA+q-pseB seA -qspB spA
Notice that these two final lines (Relation 1 and 2), follow the 
law of permutation: that is, a + b = b + a and the displace-

ment of the sentences have no effect on the final r esult, and

the components of both sentences are the same and only in-

dex of tests are shifted.

As mentioned earlier, in a pilot study, 74% of physicians be-

lieve that if necessary, performing tests A and B, their prece-

dence and delay, will affect the final result and cause differ-

ences in decision making. Therefore, regardless of the price

of the tests, they only pay attention to their characteristics,

i.e. their sensitivity and specificity. (2) They request a test

that has a higher sensitivity and specificity, while in this letter

it is shown that the final result does not depend on sensitivity

and specificity and should not be of concern.

Nevertheless, more importantly, the skill of the doctor in

making the correct diagnosis i.e. pretest probability (P),

which is in fact the hypothesis or H1, which unfortunately

becomes less important day by day due to the strength of

paraclinical tools, and the other is the cost of testing. There-

fore, the recommendation of this letter in the first stage is to

pay more attention to clinical diagnosis in order to reduce the

possible diagnoses and in the second stage to pay attention

to the cost of tests to reduce the financial burden in diagnos-

ing, treatment and to promote professionalism.

Conclusion

Prioritizing or delaying tests is ineffective in the end result,

and physicians must first rely on their clinical experience and

skill and then prioritize cheaper tests over expensive tests.
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Table 1: Disease probability if we start with test request A.

Disease probability Test A (+) Test A (-)
p PseA p(1-seA )
q q(1-spA ) qspA
P + q PseA +q(1-SPA ) P(1-SeA )+qspA

Table 2: Disease probability if we apply test B to the negative result of test A (Test B “Serial or”).

Disease probability Test B (+) Test B (-)
P(1-seA ) P(1-seA ) seB P(1–seA )(1–seB )
qspA qspA (1-spB ) qsPA sPB
P(1–seA ) + qspA P(1–seA )seB +qspA (1–spB ) P(1–seA )(1–seB )+qspA spB

Table 3: Disease probability if we start with test request B

Disease probability Test B (+) Test B (-)
p PseB p(1-seB )
q q(1-spB ) qspB
P + q PseB +q(1-SPB ) P(1-SeB )+qspB )

Table 4: Disease probability if we apply test A to the negative result of test B (Test A “Serial or”).

Disease probability Test A (+) Test A (-)
P(1-seB ) P(1-seB ) seA P(1–seB )(1–seA )
qspB qspB (1-spA ) qsPB sPA
P(1–seB ) + qspB P(1–seB )seA +qspB (1–spA ) P(1–seB )(1–seA )+qspB spA
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